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--------- ” flight 495 testified that tat front
«f the yard office door, a caboose and 
two crippled ears stood. After John 
Alexander got the switch list he went 
to the engine tat the north yard. Con
ductor >tghy followed about 
or ten feet behind Alexander. Hill 
followed about five feet in the rear 
and deceased was at Hill’s heels. ;

Forgot Train Until Too Hate.
“It you had" looked, you could 

have seen No. 1?” asked the
“We forgot I saw It when, it was 

too late,” sgid Hill. "When I first 
saw No. 1 she "was about 70 feet 
from me. I was just about the 
north rail. My mind just recollected 
that No. 1 was due. I looked and 
saw It coming. I crossed and turn
ed around and shouted ‘Mason look 
out, there’s No. 1.’ He.was between 
the rails about 40 feet from the en
gine. He made a lump to the north.
He did not make it. I saw the en-

“I heard nothing, the bell, the FUSE BURNED FIELlT OF BAB- brZ^ht Teln T™ ^ Î* * 
train, or the whistle at the east end. t™- . brought help from the house
Mason was a sober, careful, Indus- ; ______ irate anImal waa beaten oft.
trions man who never took any 1 On Friday afternoons spark from MedicaI atd waa ha3tiI>" summoned 
chances.” .a passing.Min set fire to the grass trom Stltline and a* examination

,ee^0h“ A1exander,^ yard foreman alongr thé >h«W tracks which!revealed the fact that the -child’s'55

! •<•-« ~ro« »d ... tel. r„mLT SèAZ J rlZ. m“ i, b L. =
o by Rigby and his two brake- nately the H^rv 
• 1 saw the engine hit Mason. I field at the time 

heard the bell ringing. tan|reBijÉÉÉgijÉÉjg*|ffi|

Co„ also gave Mr. and Mrs. O. Teale, spray ■ >’
Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Robinson, cross 
Mr. A. J. Brien/, Montreal, anchor 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Reid, spray 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Hr Towner 
Mr. and Mrs. S. Flagler 

wreath
No. 6 Dept. T. Eaton, Co., Toronto,

' sphty
Mr- W. J. Bourke

Flagler, Toronto, spray 
Mrs. F. Cobourn and Mr. and Mrs 

E. Baldreo and family, spray 
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Clarke, spray 

crown. William and Bert Taylor, spray 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Diment, spray 
Mr. W. Murphy, star 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Taylor, wreath 
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Cooke, spray 
Mr. and Mrs. M. Doherty, Ottawa, 

crescent
Sisters and niece, Toronto, sheaf 
Our Lodge, 108 B, of R. T. cross 
G. I. A., of B. L. E.., heart 
G. T. R," shop staff, pillow 
Lodge No. 66. B. of L. F. & E„ wreath 
Hfv.- 189 B. of L. E., broyen wheel
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at Geo. Mason aÇ,Said Witm

Inquest Beforç Coroner
: "

Six

1 Ladies’ and Misses’
•• L.snM -

PALM BEACH

and sons

ACCIDENTAL 
___

Much Evidence Given By Rail
way Men "at Police Court 

Last Evening.

®i§
FATALITY

: t&m SSi -
STIRLING, Aug. 5.—The six-year 

old daughter of James Seeney, a 
farmer who resides on lot 21of the 
First

and Miss Alice

. H.

Concession.of Rawdon, about 
three miles west Of this village, was 
on Thursday morning savagely at
tacked by a large sow and nirrôwly 
escaped death/

The little girl had SUITSCoroner Dr. Boyce’s jury last even
ing after sweltering through a three 
hour session in the police court 
room brought in a verdict that Geo. 
W. Mason came to his death in a 
purely accidental manner ' as a re
sult of being struck by No. 1 G.T.R. 
flyer on Wednesday afternoon last in 
the east end yard. No blame can 
be attached to any employee of the 
railway company,

The evidence all went to show that 
three men at least by a lapse of 
memory failed to think of the ap
proach of the flyer and walked across 
No. l’s right of way" and of these 
one was the deceased.

Conductor Thos. Parsley of No. 1 
saw nothing of the accident. The 
speed at the place of accident was 25 
or 30 miles per hour, the usual rate.

Engineer J. B. Hislop of Brock- 
ville, who was driving No. 1 declared 
his train was in.proper working or
der. ’ . : 8 S* .is. " '

apparently been 
playing with the litter of small pigs 
and this had aroused the anger of the 
mother hog which threw the child 
down and began to tear'her face with 
teeth and tusks. .!•

AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES TO CLEAR
Reg. $ 7.50 for $5.95 
Reg. 10.00 for 7.95

Reg. $ 8.50 for $6.75 
Reg. 12.00 for' 9.95

youngster 
and the

Faim Beach Saits are always popular, but this season they 
have been extremely so until the result that the large stock 

. we commenced the season with has been reduced to about 20 
MawESarments--and the reduced prires at which they are now 

marked will soon clear out the balance. ’ They are all new 
mod el sin White and Natural Palm Beach Cloth some have 
Colored Collars and all the coats are perfect style while the 
skirts are good and wide. See them in the centre window to
night and you will quickly convinced of their great values at 
the reduced price. Mantle Room

P«cted, however, that the patient 
will recover and not be badly dis
figured.

estera were in the 
e cutting the grain. 

AssistanceMfr&ti called and many of 
I was of the opinion the men-the neighbors turned out to fight 

knew the train was coming. I think the flemes.At one time it looked as 
the men followed in order to get a if the fire" would spread to some of 
ride on my engine, otherwise they the nearby dwellings. However the 
would have been compelled to walk party succeeded In arresting the 
a quarter of a mile.” progress of the fire after about one-

third of the standing barley had 
been burned. The crop was an un
usually heavy one and therefore the 
loss is considerable.

—
"There were two men who r.an 

across and they, got clear. Just as I 
looked ahead again, I saw a man 
falling all fours on his face on the 
ground clear of the track. He had 
apparently been struck by the pilot.”

"I had first applied the brakes 
east of the semaphore in Graham’s 
cut to test them out. The train was 
running about 26 or 30 miles per 
hour. The minute I saw the man 
fall. I applied the brake in emergency 
and I stopped the train in its own 
length. The bell was ringing and 
the whistle had sounded. Nothing 
could have prevented his being hit ”

"Have you been free from acci
dents?" asked Crown Attorney Car- 
new.

ADVOCATES OLD 
AGE PENSIONS 12 OnlyPeter McPherson, brakeman 

the men crossing. Mason hesitated 
as if not to cross, then stepped on 
the track and looked and made a 
spring as If he were trying to escape.

Mr. Thos. McRae of the G.T.R. 
legal railroad department represent
ed the railroad at the inquest.

saw

Men and Young MenMr. Thos. Sullivan Gives His 
New Steam Yacht A 

Striking Name.
CilL Your Choice of Our

TOP OF THUMB TAKEN OFF 
. ----------

Peculiar Accident to Mr. Young in 
Harbor on Saturday 

Afetrnoon

STRAW 
HATS

Values Up to 
$200 for

cw.-r-y»
Mr. Thps. Sullivan, the sage at 

West Belleville, has Just completed 
the building of a steam yacht which 
is a credit to himself. Recently a

jsarsstsrr v «.r-r-
the Victim of a peculiar accident. The T
boat was still under motion at the ^Sèd it Age P^ie»”
dock and he attempted to stop It by ^ u
Placing Ms hand on the beams of the ^ has
landing. Unfortunate Ms thumb be- ^ T
came caught between the beam and ÏSfïJSLK 122 ^ ^ 
the moving boat with the result that 22* onidar““* «««Ion» to Induce
the tup of the thumb was cut off. He ^ « ^ to" use 

his was drl™ to the surgery ; of Dr. Mvence
Terinent where the wound was dress- -brtegtog tlite most imper

il
Refi. to $32.00 

for

$18.75
FUNERAL OF EX- 

ALD. P. FLAGLER
JT'-TJI 52!

DV

S rsVHis First Accident.
“This is timbrât man I ever struck 

I am very sorry the accident ever 
happened.” 4 ; ";T

Dr. W. J. Gibson, who was called, 
testified that when the victiju was 
carried into thejbaggagfc. roâaL,~he 
was still breathing/ Re 
less and a bloody IrSth 
from his mojfthT ,fTe*w the wns>„go- 
ing to die and nrkde no %Snute W- 
amination. He was unconscious. He 
died in ten minutes after my arrival. 
I awaited until the coroner arrived.”

Wilfrey Spry, brakeman No. 1, al
so testified.

Fireman Saw Men Cross.
H. F. Smith, fireman on No. 1 said 

"The men came from the west end 
of the caboose standing south of the 
west main line and crossed ahead of 
the engine. When I saw them first, 
it made me take notice. They were 
about fifty feet ahead. Then I saw 
another man Jump from behind the 
van, step on the eight foot strip be
tween the two main lines and then 
step in front of the engine. He was 
about 30 feet behind the others. We 
were right on him. I yelled to my 
mate as loud as I could. I did not 
see any of 'the men until they came 
past the van. They appeared to be 
running to get across In front of the 
train.”

■£ ' Every garment in the lot is a 
r rare bargain at this sale price 
|o They are all tins season's, made 
! «P ef tbe fmest Silk P. pirns.
' a,W Taflettas. Yow choice of 

any Silk $wt in the store over 
$20.0» lor only $1275.

(See window tonight)

Large Number of GStiseus At
tended Obsequies of Late 

G.T.R. Engineer.

As -
M

98c
The funeral of tie late Philip 

Flagler, ex-Alderman df iftelflty took 
place on Sunday aftowgnrtrfcft?- 
late residence, BleeckCr *XVe. y> St.
Michael’s church, where feeV. Father,
Riggins, officiated at a solemn service.
The church was crowded wtth friends 
of the departed G.T.R. engineer, and 
the cortege which left for St. James 
cemetery was very large. The pall- 
beareres were Messrs. D. Deacon, R.
Brown, J. R. Davis, R. Snell, T. Daly 
and T. Collins. Those attending the 
obsequies from outside points were—
Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Doherty, Otawa,
Ont., Mr. Jas. McAlpine, Mrs. Pat 
McAlpine, Marysville, Ont. ; Mrs. Jno.
Doyle, Lonsdale, Mrs, M. Ktllorn, ’of 
Marlbank, John, Annie and Regis Kil- 
born, of Marlbank. Mr. F. Flannigan,
Mr. Geo. Clendennlng, Broekvllle, Mr 
A. J. and Oswald Brlens, - Montreal,
Mrs. Jas. Cassidy, Stoco, Mrs: W. P.
Rush, Stoco, Mrs. Cournea and daugh
ter, .Stoco, Mr. M. Byrnes, Mr. Thos.
Keegan, Mr. Jas. Lynch, Mr. M. Lynch 
and Mr. Jas. Garrett* of Erinsvitle, Mr 
and Mrs. Jas. Fitspatriek of Napanee.
Mrs. T. J. McGum, Marysville, Mrs.
John Flagler, Mrs. S. Thompson, Miss
Alice Flagler, Mrs W Young, Toron- mean a bi* thing to Cobourg, as the 

. through freight, stoted°rthatn his andMre' P" Hart, Stoco, Mrs. concern is a large and going enter-

brakemen were George Mason and ^anee"
James Hill. “We were at the yard oBeTing* Were contrlb-
offlce waiting for our train to arrive M -- n . nr. ,n

■about 2.50. Mr. Alexander got the 
switch list and marked It to switch w 2 m ‘»8 ^

•h- *s{
-5 æ s % hrv!»the westbound main line.. Just forl ^" and Mrs J J
the minute, I did not notice any- Mr ° dy’ 8
thing coming. Perhaps I forgot fort Mr „ ’H -t, the moment. I got on the rear emij jg' gj®' Û S

°f h,Then 1 heard Mr- aad Mrs. Jas. Lynch
somebody shout. I think ft was Mr. Mr. and Mrs. C. Orrill

Miss m. Lynch 'bS*
Mr. Mid Mrs. ft. J. Ford

Mr. «,1 Bn. J. Fitzgerald

. aRfessy
Mrs. T. Brown and family 
Mr. W. Callaghan 
.Mr. and Mrs. G. P. Fitzgerald 
Mr. and Mrs. E. O'Rourke 
Mr. and Mrs. V. Lynch

was pulse- 
was Issuing ; Smart up to the minute Straws offered 

not 98c Hats nor $1,25 Hats, but Straws

:

2 Only Ladies’the tuted. hede
sire is to keen it in the mifnd of the 
public. In Australia, New Zealand 
and Great Britain they have an old 
age pension fund and Mr. Sullivan 
thinks that Canada should be In 
Une also. The Ontario’s wish Is that 
Mr. Sullivan may enjoy many 
on his yacht and may tore to see his 
hopes realized.

SETTLEMENT WAS MADE $20.00 Silk 
Suits on Sale at 

$13.75
See Windtiw Tonight

$0 -

Magistrate Bedford of Deseronte, 
held court In Belleville on Friday In 
the case of the charge of false pre
tence against R. j. Barnhart, 
accused had got some mantle lamps 
on credit to sell. The amount was 
163.00. The ease was settled by the 
defendant making restitution of the 
363 and paying costs of the criminal 
proceedings.. W. Carnew for crown, 
W. D. M. Shorey for private prosecu
tor and W. C. Mikel, K.C., for ac
cused. »

that sold at $1.50 and $2.00 at the first of 
the season. If you can use another Hat or 
are making last season's do be here 
tomorrow ahd choose one of these at 98c.

I

The
:

HOME AFTER 
LONG JOURNEY

STORE CLOSES WEDNESDAYS 
AT NOON DURING AUGUST

Mr. A. Burgoyne’s Trip to MM 
11»—Had No

Mr. A. Burgoyne, Mrs. Burgoyne, 
and daughter have arrived hotte after 
a month's delightful motor trip to 
Chicago and Minneapolis. The jour
ney covered about 3,006 miles.

On his way to Minneapolis, Mr. 
Burgoyne made an average of 230 
miles per day for six and a halt days 
In his seven passenger Stndebaker 
touring ear. He did not have one 
breakdown on the entire journey of 

For some time past sneak thieves three thousand miles. While in Mln- 
have been at work throüghout thé neapolle, the party Veto the guests 
town and several houses have been of Mr. Joseph Burgoyne. 4114 Madi- 
raided and in nearly every case edi- son street, and other relatives, 
bles have been the objects sought by —- —-i—-—-
this hungry mortal. In several HORSE AND BUGGY STOLEN
eases clothes lines have been stripjbtei’ '1' ’1 IU‘* _____ J«i -’Dr 3 h
but “eats” appear to be his long1 Mr. John Fitzgerald‘Of the Second BS - 
suit. Last Saturday 'night One bouée Of ThurlOW had a horse and a top S 
was relieved of a leg of lamb, a buggy stolen from his premltofr last S 
chicken and à dozen bananas, and night: The horse wgs -h thtoè yea* es 
a few nights previously a ham was Old, dark ltoh grey In bolet, wltii H 1 
missed from another hotisê. Thé ■WhltyÜima-féé>K:'n ' 
victims have a fair idea as to who 
the Culprit Is, and :a term on Sam 
Ferguson’s ”diet for invaHds” wUl 
likely be his reward if tic persists !3 
Ms midnight prowling.—-Sentinel- 
Star.

LOOKING UP A PROSPECT. Eli'

Members of the Cobourg Town 
Council and the Board of Trade 
were in Toronto this week, inter
viewing a prospective purehaseh of 
the Provincial Steel Co., buildings. 
If the deal goes through It would

Our Newly Appointed Watch This 
Space

Wednesday 
For the Most 

Important 
5 Day

:
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fCORSET
FITTING
ROOM

m JiA
Conductor Rigby 13'

John Rigby
;Tmprise.

SNEAK THIEVES AT WORK. 
AT COBOURG. "l •'

;ijj ;{v-
a*

:jril
the train and With an Expei iencedifi.i

I SaleCorsetiere in Charge 

is at Your Disposal
A gr od Corset is only one ele-

« Sherte the
v K is essential thetofore I

oco

ith

Trimmed 
Millinery 
We Ever 

Announced

*s
i L „ ..... ■gppümar6

you shouMpmehaseyonrccrsets

corsetiere is familiar with every 
phase oLthe art and science of
a°t^mtiui?ShallwegiTe^ 

(Mantle Room)
- . ri ' ; n

calling Mr. Mason. I looked 
and saw him step between the rails.
He seemed to stop and then jumpéd 
to the north, but was struck by the
engine.

“I never heard thé engine until 
I saw it. As soon as I saw him fall
I rushed to him.

“He was coming across the track 
to get the freight ready.”

“Was there anything to stop the 
view towards the east?’’

“There were a caboose and two Mrs. Frechette and daughter 
ears perhaps on the eastbound Une.” Mrs. M. B. Lynch and family 

“Were you or any of the men in Mr. and Mrs. H. Flagler 
the caboose?” ' Knights of Columbu*

Mr. and Mrs. A. Milne 
Mr. and Mrs. F. J, McAlpine 
Mr. P. 3\ Lynch 
Mrs. John Qerman

Mr. and Mrs. W. ij. W«nfi “ r 
Mr. and Mrs. M. R. Doyle , ,
Mr. and Mrs. A. Bremner 
Mm. K. German

Hill

Sf n
AUTOIST9 FINED.

jcoHaf.Its .0
Three autolsts were fined In police 

court yesterday, twe for reckless 
driving and the other for leaving 
his ear with unlighted lampe.

HOT WEATHER ASSAULT. An autoist was reported for driv-
Saturday afternoon the Police lnK last night on Front Street at a 

Court was occupied with a charge speed of twenty miles per hour and 
of assault prefërrèd by one Jewish withdnt lights, 
junk dealer against another! The nm’trt mi
parties had a dispute about some 
deaUngs between them which ended
In a fight. The accused seèined to The Rev. W. E. Egan of Manitoba
have rather the best of the fight, Methodist Confgerence, son of the
but the Magistrate said, as one wit- Rev. J. Egan of this city, preached
ness put It “they were like a pair In the Tabernacle Chùrch last even- TWU MVNTHB IN JABL charge Mr !p
of game cocks” he would not im- fog to a large and appreciative con- Percy Winning of Marmora was eented the crown
pose a fine. After the close of the gregatlon. The sermon Was a strong, charged before Judge Mills this mor- Shorey, the accused
evidence the parties were permitted searching presentation of gospel ning of assault and doing damage to — - - '
to settle. truth. real property. He was found guilty

W. Carnew for the Crown; F. B. Mr. Egan Is a fine speaker With a on the firet charge and sentenced to 
O’Flynn for the private prosecutor; clear-cut, forceful delivery. His two months dating from July 28th 
W. C. Mikel, K.C., for the accused, j services were greatly appreciated, * and was acquitted of the other

,o
Mr.
Mr.

«FT »RITCH I ^ Company
!■ ! .

FINE SERMON BY MANITOBA
PASTOR.

A“We had not been in there at all, 
we had come behind it from the yard
office.” • '’ ‘

“Was there any reason any of 
would be in such a hurry to 

set across the track? You could 
have gone slowly and looked for
it?"

“I suppose we could have.” 
Brakeman HOI Shouted to Mason.

...... ...........................................................m lie v
m. Carnew ' ret 
and Mr. W. D.

Cap —”dB’ chaPlafo of the 
th Battalion has gone to Welling

ton to take part in the second 
niversary of the

you

and

military notes.
Lt.-CoL Putman was in command 

of the 155th Battalion during the ak 
sence of Lt.-Col. Adams In Piotpn.

On Sunday- 
Captain Dodds will speak In Picton 
at a hig recruiting meeting.
(todda accompanied the c«pt.|n

war.
:
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